Monodisperse cobalt nanoparticles (NPs) are synthesized via a high-temperature thermal decomposition method in the presence of oleic acid and triphenylphosphine. The as-synthesized NPs are stable against further deep oxidation when they are kept in heptane (C 7 H 16 ). Time-dependent x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy studies indicate that the oxidation of the as-synthesized cobalt NPs by air is slow and the valence change of cobalt from the Co NP sample kept in heptane under air is not observed for 120 days. The cobalt NPs have β-manganese type structure (also called ε-cobalt). Annealing the NPs at 500
Introduction
Research on monodisperse magnetic nanoparticles (NPs) has been an extremely active area due to the potential applications of these particles in information data storage [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In order to prepare monodisperse magnetic NPs and obtain the ordered 2D or 3D self-assembled superlattices, the NPs need to be coated with organic surfactants to prevent them from irreversible aggregation [7] [8] [9] . The triphenylphosphine (TPP) has been widely used in the synthesis of phosphine-stabilized gold or other metal NPs [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The phenyl group in TPP can provide greater steric hindrance than the straight-chained alkyl group, such as tributylphosphine and trioctylphosphine, to control the size of nonmagnetic metal NPs, and may efficiently stabilize the magnetic NPs as well. However, the synthesis of magnetic NPs using TPP as a stabilizer has not been reported so far [15] .
In this paper, we report the synthesis of cobalt NPs by thermal decomposition of cobalt carbonyl in the presence of TPP and oleic acid (OA) [16, 17] . The TPP and OA are employed as a stabilizer to control particle growth, to stabilize the particles, and to prevent particles from oxidation. The cobalt NPs are synthesized by injecting the organometallic precursor into the surfactant mixture of TPP and OA at 200
• C and keeping the growth temperature at 180
• C under an inert environment. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), x-ray diffraction (XRD) and infrared (IR) spectrum are employed to characterize the structure and surfactants of the cobalt NPs. After the size range of the cobalt NPs is further narrowed through size-selective precipitation, two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) superlattice structures are obtained by controlled solvent evaporation.
Experiments
Cobalt octacarbonyl [Co 2 (CO) 8 8 decomposes, nucleating Co NPs and releasing gas. After the CO disappears, the black solution is refluxed at 185
• C for 20 min under vigorous stirring. Then the black solution is cooled down to room temperature, and a black precipitate appears by adding ethanol to the dispersion. The black precipitate is collected by centrifugation and washed with ethanol several times to remove excessive surfactant. The black magnetic precipitate is in turn redispersed in heptane and precipitated partially by slow titration of ethanol. Centrifuging the suspension isolates a precipitate enriched in the large NPs (30 wt%) and leaves small NPs (70 wt%) in the supernatant. Additional ethanol is added to the supernatant to isolate a second fraction of small NPs. Cobalt NPs with, on average, 7 nm diameter are obtained by the gentle destabilization/redispersion procedure with a size distribution of σ ∼ 5%. When increasing the concentration of TPP and OA by a factor of 2, cobalt NPs with an average 5 nm diameter can be obtained.
XPS was used to examine the composition of the passivated cobalt NPs. The Co 2p 1/2 and Co 2p 3/2 peaks of cobalt NPs coated by TPP and OA were measured on the ESCA LAB5 x-ray photoelectron spectrometer with monochromated Mg x-rays at 10 kV. The structure of the NPs was examined using a Rigaku D/MAX 2400 x-ray diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å). Samples for the XPS and XRD analysis were prepared by spreading several drops of cobalt dispersion on standard Si(111) wafers with a 150 nm thick SiO layer and evaporating the solvent. A vacuum-transfer vessel was used to carry the sample from the drying box to the chamber without exposing the sample to the air. IR spectra of the samples were recorded using a Bruker EQUINOX55 at room temperature by dropping the colloid solution on a KBr tablet. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used to determine particle size distribution and crystalline structure. LRTEM images were obtained on a JEOL-200CX operating at 120 kV and HRTEM images on a Philips CM200FEG operating at 200 kV. The samples were formed by drying heptane or by octane dispersion of cobalt NPs on amorphouscarbon-coated copper grids.
Results and discussion
XPS was used for particle surface element analysis. In XPS analysis, the penetration depth of the XPS beam used is between 3.0 and 5.0 nm while the chain length of the OA and the TPP is about 2.0 nm. So the depth probed from the surface of the cobalt NPs to the core of the cobalt NPs is between 1.0 and 3.0 nm, which ensures that the surface valence of the molecule-coated cobalt NPs can be obtained. with ethanol several times, the characteristic peaks of carbon and phosphorus are introduced from the TPP and OA coated surface of cobalt NPs. According to the literature [18] , OA and TPP should react or coordinate with the surface atoms of the Co NPs to prevent the oxidation or aggregation of Co NPs. Figure 1( and satellite peaks appear, which also indicates the change of the valence of the cobalt NPs. The IR spectra of the free TPP, free OA and the cobalt NPs coated by OA and TPP are shown in figure 2. The IR absorptions provide information about the local molecular environment of the organic ligands on the nanoparticle surface. By comparing the IR spectra of the NPs and free surfactants in figure 2, we can see that the organic molecules have indeed become a part of the NPs. As shown in the figure, the peaks corresponding to C=O stretching at ∼1710 and 1285 cm −1 , P-stretching at 1711 cm −1 , the rocking and bending mode of the methylene group ω(CH 2 ) at 1270 cm −1 , the bending mode of the phenyl group γ (=CH) at 742 cm −1 and δ (benzene ring) = 697 cm −1 can be clearly seen. The only difference among these characteristic peaks is either the peak intensity or slight shift of the peak position. For example, the peak position of the longitudinal modes of the OA and TPP shifts to lower wavenumbers after TPP/OA are adsorbed on the surface of the cobalt NPs, appearing in the region of 2925 to 2923 cm −1 for ν a (CH 2 ), 2854-2852 cm −1 for ν s (CH 2 ) and 2958-2955 cm
for ν s (CH 3 , ip). This is believed to be due to the organic molecules forming a relatively close-packed layer, thereby constraining their own mobility on the surface of the NPs [19] [20] [21] . Thus, this steric constraint affects the transverse modes (rocking mode, wagging mode, etc) more than that on the longitudinal modes (stretching mode, etc). However, the peaks corresponding to the C=O stretching mode ν(C=O) at 1710 and 1285 cm −1 disappear in curve C but the P-stretching mode ν(P-) at 1434 cm −1 still appears in curve C though they both belong to a longitudinal mode. This is because the C=O band position is the closest to the surface of the cobalt NPs. From these results, a chemical bond can be formed between O and Co atoms while a coordinate bond forms between P and Co atoms around the nanoparticle on the surface. Thus, the C=O stretching mode disappears in the coated nanoparticle but the P-stretching mode ν(P-) = 1434 cm −1 is visible in curve C of figure 2.
X-ray diffraction of 3 nm TPP/OA passivated Co NPs as prepared showed a broad peak centred at 2θ = 42.4
• ( figure 3(a) ). As the particle size increases, for example to 7 nm, the x-ray diffraction pattern (shown in figure 3(b) ) can be identified as a crystalline structure which is similar to that of the β-manganese phase (a high-temperature phase of manganese), also called ε-cobalt. The ε-cobalt phase is metastable [22] . After annealing at 500
• C under Ar (95%) + H 2 (5%) for 3 h, it can transform completely to the fcc phase ( figures 3(c) ). Subsequent cooling does not convert the fcc structure back to its original ε-cobalt structure. This is in good agreement with the ε-Co structure change observed elsewhere [23] . In figure 3(c) , the small diffraction peaks of the cobalt oxide (CoO) are observed after the annealing. The average particle diameter can be estimated using Scherrer's formula [24] . The average size calculated from figures 3(b) and (c) is about 6.2 and 27.3 nm, respectively, indicating the agglomeration and the growth of the cobalt NPs during the annealing.
Slow evaporation of the heptane dispersion of cobalt NPs spread on a flat substrate allows well-organized superlattice structures to be formed. When the solution concentration is nearly 1%, the cobalt NPs are self-assembled into well-defined and extended 2D superlattices, as shown in figure 4 . From the histogram of the size distribution and the TEM image, it can be concluded that the particles are uniform. The average diameter of the NPs is 7.2 ± 0.5 nm and the average spacing between neighbouring particles is 1.9 nm. Controlled evaporation of octane dispersion of similar monodisperse cobalt NPs at 40
• C leads to 3D superlattice structure. Figure 5 is the TEM image of the 3D superlattice of ∼5 nm cobalt NPs. The ordered area in the 3D superlattices extends over 0.6 µm × 0.6 µm. Both 2D and 3D superlattices have a hexagonal stacking structure. The HRTEM image of the cobalt NPs, as shown figure 5(c), reveals complicated interference patterns, which are consistent with multiple crystal orientations contained within a single NP [25] .
Conclusions
Cobalt NPs have been prepared using thermal decomposition of cobalt carbonyl in the presence of TPP and oleic acid. The as-synthesized cobalt particles show fairly good ε-Co crystallinity and are stable in hydrocarbon solvents against air oxidation. Controlled evaporation of the solvent from NP dispersions leads to 2D and 3D superlattices with hexagonal close-packing. Such monodisperse magnetic NPs and nanoparticle superlattices can be used as an ideal model for nanomagnetic studies.
